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Executive summary

COMMUNICATION PLAN DRAFT

Deliverable D6.4 “REPORT ON EXPLOITATION OF PROJECT RESULTS” is related to task 6.3 –
“Exploration of foreseen exploitation options and business cases for product concepts” in the
Light.Touch.Matters project.
As planned in the DoW, task 6.3 involved the study and assessment of strategies, plans,
business cases and concrete options for the exploitation of project results in collaboration
with relevant stakeholders. Because of the work carried out in the scope of this task, all
concepts that have been developed during the LTM project have been given important
feedback and that has helped and will continue to help design SMEs as they further develop
their concepts and eventually bring them to market.
This task has been led by business innovation consultancy firm Bax & Willems in close
collaboration with design SMEs Diffus Design IS, Fuelfor Design and Consulting SL, Grado Zero
Espace Srl, Lamb Industries Ltd, Minima Design Ltd., Pilotfish GmbH and Van Berlo BV.
Material ConneXion Italy Srl also contributed to this task.
The work in the scope of this task has been performed largely as described in the DoW, except
for the fact that no formal Exploitation Plan has been written. A leaner approach was chosen
instead, which consisted of an assessment of business potential that was carried out for all
concepts emerging during the iterations in the project and, for those concepts that where
chosen to be developed further, additional ad-hoc support was provided for e.g. IPR analysis
and planning for growth.
Both the LTM materials and the product concepts that have emerged during the project have
raised substantial interest both from project partners and external organizations. Direct
feedback obtained from external organizations during a VIP Symposium celebrated Milan in
February 2016, which came from organizations operating in sectors such as IT and
electronics, electrical equipment, sportswear, furniture, chemistry and healthcare, allowed
the consortium to rate interest in LTM materials between average and high, with transparent
OLEDs receiving slightly more interest than piezo materials.
Unsurprisingly and regardless of the differences in the state of development of the various
product concepts, all design SMEs have expressed their interest in continuing the
development of their concepts and have started to outline plans and devise strategies that
should help them bring their products to the market. In fact, most design SMEs have taken
significant steps individually in terms of approaching and engaging with relevant
stakeholders and potential exploitation partners. Furthermore, it is also important to keep in
mind that exploitation does not only entail commercialization of the product concepts
themselves: some of the participating design SMEs have expressed that developments of
attractive products can and will also be used to boost credibility, experience and exposure
and therefore drive new business.
Interest and efforts, however, have so far had limited follow-up and/or real impact in terms of
actual exploitation. Although there have been conversations and interaction with external
stakeholders, agreements such as IP transfer through licensing or sale, industrialization
partnerships or co-development contracts.
Reasons for the limited impact can be attributable to two main factors. One of them is the
state of development of the product concepts, as in general they are still in a rather early stage
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of development (i.e. working yet rough prototype). The second reason is the also premature
stage of development of the core technologies behind the LTM materials, particularly OLEDs,
as they are still a few years away of commercial availability, which in turn slowed down the
product design efforts.
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Nonetheless, the consortium is proud to acknowledge that LTM materials have shown to be
capable of offering innovative and potentially beneficial features on various products across
different industries.
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Chapter 1. Introduction
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This document constitutes deliverable D6.4 “REPORT ON EXPLOITATION OF PROJECT
RESULTS”, related to task 6.3 – “Exploration of foreseen exploitation options and business cases
for product concepts” in the Light.Touch.Matters project.
As planned in the DoW, task 6.3 involved the study and assessment of strategies, plans,
business cases and concrete options for the exploitation of project results in collaboration
with relevant stakeholders. Because of the work carried out in the scope of this task, all
concepts that have been developed during the LTM project have been given important
feedback and that has helped and will continue to help design SMEs as they further develop
their concepts and eventually bring them to market.
This task has been led by business innovation consultancy firm Bax & Willems in close
collaboration with design SMEs Diffus Design IS, Fuelfor Design and Consulting SL, Grado Zero
Espace Srl, Lamb Industries Ltd, Minima Design Ltd., Pilotfish GmbH and Van Berlo BV.
Material ConneXion Italy Srl also contributed to this task.
This document contains a summary of the results of this task. The work in the scope of this
task has been performed largely as described in the DoW, except for the fact that no formal
Exploitation Plan has been written. A leaner approach was chosen instead, which consisted of
an assessment of business potential that was carried out for all concepts emerging during the
iterations in the project and, for those concepts that where chosen to be developed further,
additional ad-hoc support was provided for e.g. IPR analysis and planning for growth.
Chapter 2 describes the analytical framework that was used to carry out the business
potential assessment, as well as a summary of results and recommendations. Limited detail is
provided due to confidentiality issues.
Chapter 3 presents a summary of progress and future plans for exploitation of the different
design SMEs. Limited detail is provided due to confidentiality issues.
Chapter 4 summarizes the results from a VIP Symposium that took place in Milan on February
2016, where a limited group of selected companies were invited to meet with the material
researchers and product designers behind the developments of the project, exchange
experiences and explore collaboration opportunities to bring LTM materials to the market.
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Chapter 2. Business Potential Assessment of product concepts
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Overview

Written assessment of the business potential (i.e. exploitation potential) of the different
product concepts that were created by the design SMEs in the different iterations was carried
out following a template that was developed inside the project. This assessment was intended
to empower SMEs with relevant business feedback and advice in order to help further
development of concepts with higher value business cases and a greater chance of success in
upcoming iterations and the hypothetical launch to the market.
The criteria used for the business potential assessment included:
o Attractiveness: the concept has a clearly defined and believable unique value
proposition.
o Business feasibility: there is a potential to mobilize wide capabilities and resources,
and the product can be economically viable within the indicated timeline.
o Commercial potential: market opportunity, expected growth and competition, as well
as potential for spin-offs.
A total of 23 different product concepts were evaluated. Understandably, there were
significant differences in the maturity of the proposed concepts. Some concepts needed
further definition and concretization while others seemed to have found a defined segment
that they could target. These differences influenced the type of feedback that was given. Lessdefined concepts have been approached from an accordingly broader perspective (e.g. trends,
market opportunities, etc.), while more mature and concrete concepts received more detailed
feedback (e.g. competitors, partners, etc.).
The consortium is proud to acknowledge that LTM materials have shown to be capable of
offering innovative and potentially beneficial features on various products across different
industries. In this regard, it is worth noting that relaxing the limitations that initially
restricted LTM concepts to be focused on health-related products proved to be refreshing and
ultimately positive in regards to the variety of concepts and their business potential.
General recommendations
i.

When developing new concepts, we encourage designers to initially focus on a rather
concrete proposition than to cover a wide range of applications and possible uses.
Defining a MVP (Minimum Viable Product) should be the first aim, which includes
prototyping and user testing, and helps better define the value proposition and
determine the business potential.

ii.

Engaging with potential end-users (not just consumers, also industries that could be
lead clients and/or collaborate in bringing a development to the market) as soon as
possible in the design process is highly recommended to maximize business potential
and accelerate commercialization.
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Chapter 3. Progress and plans on exploitation by design SMEs
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This section provides a heterogeneous summary of the progress and plans related to
exploitation of the product development work carried out during the LTM project by the
different design SMEs.
Diffus Design IS – E.A.T.: Enhancing Appetite Tableware

Through EAT, Diffus proposes to support a good eating situation by creating a joyful and calm
atmosphere around the child. Our aim is to create ‘magic’ in the eating situation by creating an
interactive set of tableware that will use storytelling, playfulness, encouragement and
rewarding attitude through sensor technology, light and haptic feedback.
Diffus efforts inside the LTM project have been mostly focused on product development.
Nonetheless, the Danish design studio has identified three main directions of exploitation:
1. Consultancy: Diffus is using the experiences and findings of the EAT project in other
settings and receiving great feedback on it. In this aspect three areas are specifically
useful to boost Diffus’ credibility and expertise: i) the experience with designing for a
specific target group within healthcare, ii) material knowledge, and iii) integrating
technology in everyday materials –even if EAT is focused on design for healthcare– and
thereby respect the human need for aesthetic and poetry in all aspects of life.
2. Healthcare product: Diffus has been invited to participate in a dialogue with The
Market Development Fund in Denmark in order to formalise a new collaboration
method between companies, researchers and end users (municipal healthcare
organisations). It is a funding framework and it is focusing on dehydration among
elderly people. Diffus plans to apply for funding from the The Market Development
Fund with the objective to go through a prototype refinement phase, test phase and
production phase.
3. Consumer product: This is considered to be the most interesting direction. Diffus
intends to explore possibilities for finding production/design companies who are
interested to market the EAT concept as a design product for restaurants, bars and
private customers. Diffus’ aim is to market the product as a Diffus product or as a joint
development. Up to this point, Diffus has been in direct contact with a major diversified
corporation and a Danish tableware brand regarding this matter, but more contacts
through own and the LTM network are planned.
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Fuelfor Design and Consulting SL – GloBuddy: a patient experience tool for kids
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The GloBuddy is a patient experience tool designed to be an interactive companion to kids
during their visits or time at a healthcare centre. It will resemble a cute animal or creature of
which the child has to take care of by interacting with it, thus offering a form of distraction
and helping alleviate stress, ultimately making the healthcare experience more pleasant for
the children.
Fuelfor’s aim is to change healthcare to be and feel more human, more pleasant and appealing
at an emotional level. The GloBuddy is a first step in this direction, which is part of a broader
plan to complement Fuelfor’s current healthcare service design consulting business with
product development and commercialization capabilities that take advantage of the existing
industry knowledge acquired up until now. In addition to developing GloBuddy, Fuelfor has
already started to outline this strategic move with own resources.
GloBuddy product development has started in LTM to reach current prototype stage.
Feedback on the product so far has been very positive and there is substantial interest from
current clients. Therefore, Fuelfor’s aim is to further develop the product to reach a more
advanced working prototype that showcases the UVP clearly. Fuelfor plans to commit internal
resources after the LTM project but will eventually need external financial support. This can
come from e.g. lead clients, investors or crowdfunding (product or equity). Co-development
opportunities with current Fuelfor clients are also being considered and could start after the
end of the LTM project.
In terms of bringing the product to the market, Fuelfor aims to partner with an
engineering/product development organization (e.g. Eurecat technological centre in
Catalonia) to design a product that can be scaled-up in terms of manufacturing, which would
be carried out by a second partner. The final business model is, however, not yet fully defined.
Additionally, Fuelfor is planning to formally assess limitations and criteria to be met coming
from industry regulation, as well as carrying out a study to assess “freedom to operate”
related to IP rights.
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Grado Zero Espace Srl – GLOWE: interactive glove for physical rehabilitation
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GLOWE is an interactive and adaptive wearable hand care tool aimed at enhancing physical
strength, flexibility and cognitive perception through assisted kinesitheraphy for hand
injuries and chronic degenerative diseases. The smart device gives information about the
correct execution of the exercises and allows the user to assess his or her progress.
Although Grado Zero Espace (GZE) has been mostly focused on technology development and
prototyping so far, GZE is planning to exploit the GLOWE concept and is willing to explore
alternative ways to do so.
As an RTD and consulting SME, GZE has significant expertise and track record in textile
product design and development, but its team and facilities are small and therefore
production capacity is limited and not adequate for scale-up. Although GZE commercializes
specialized, custom-made garments, the company does not intend to become a manufacturer
of products like GLOWE at an industrial scale. Therefore, GZE seeks partners that can cover
that function.
GZE carried out a preliminary IPR analysis in 2015. Similar concepts were found but GZE is
confident that the GLOWE concept will be patentable once it is further developed.
The Business Model through which GLOWE could become a profitable product for GZE is not
yet detailed. Open possibilities include e.g. licensing the concept to generate revenues
through royalties or commercializing product manufactured by (a) third party/ies through
expansion of current capabilities.
GZE plans to carry out a study to understand key regulatory requirements to be met by the
product, as well as expectations and needs from medical professionals that will recommend
use of the product.
GZE is looking at different options to finance further development, including participation in
EU projects.
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Lamb Industries Ltd – PhysioFriend: interactive kneebrace for physical rehabilitation
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PhysioFriend is an interactive knee brace that actively assists the user during rehabilitation
exercises aimed at improving the condition of the user’s knee after an injury and/or surgery.
Lamb Industries is keen to exploit this concept, probably after the LTM project due to time
constraints, whether that is purely through PR exercises or collaboration on producing the
product. However, at this stage Lamb Industries has not planned a comprehensive strategy
for bringing PhysioFriend to the market. Any exploitation would likely be by way of a
relationship or royalty arrangement with a manufacturing partner.
Lamb Industries has had informal consultations with a lead Physiotherapist at Bath Hospital
and designers at Designability, a consultancy attached to the hospital that specialises in
inclusive design. Their feedback was very positive and they have been asked to stay informed.
Regarding Intellectual Property, Lamb Industries has consulted with patent attorneys and has
carried out own research in collaboration with other members of the consortium. Results of
these initial explorations indicate there are patents in the same area but not entirely similar
and not in the market. Due to the cost of patent writing and filing and the added complication
of existing IP in a similar area, Lamb Industries has decided not to pursue this path.
Lamb Industries would be interested in meeting with companies in the following areas:
surgical instrument manufacture (e.g. DePuy, Striker, Smith and nephew); orthopaedic
equipment manufacturers; government institutions, such as NHS in UK; sports equipment
manufacturers; and lifestyle fitness companies (e.g. fitbit).
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Minima Design Ltd. – Hackroll: user empowering device
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The Hackroll is a small gadget that is designed and made to take advantage of the core value
propositions of the LTM materials: piezo materials and flexible OLEDs. These two features are
integrated into a very customizable and easily accessible product that the user can use for
virtually unlimited applications.
As the Hackroll is fundamentally a maker-type product, Minima will be looking towards
crowd-based and web community based routes to market. Crowd funding via websites such
as Kick Starter and/or Indiegogo shall be a first option. The hack roll lends itself well to these
forms of crowd funding as long as Minima can reach a suitable final sales price. Special
attention shall be given to ensuring that a manufacturing route has been established before
starting a campaign to reduce the risk of delays to launch and loss of faith from funders.
Another potential route to market that Minima considers is through an established maker
component website such as Digikey, Cool Components, Sparkfun and RS Components.
However, a supply chain will need to be fully established before any of these companies
would stock the hack roll.
The third option will be to market directly via Minima’s own website, social media, television
and press avenues to garner sufficient interest to attract outside investment. Newsflow could
be achieved through securing a range of high profile showcase uses of the technology, for
product launches, PR exercises, sporting events and healthcare exhibitions. Minima has
already received interest from event organisers and once a suitable working device is
obtained, Minima will be in further discussion with them to integrate the Hackroll into their
events.
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Pilotfish GmbH – MeLITE: intuitive headphones
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The MeLITE headset is a high-end device that takes advantage of the unique features of LTM
materials to enable the user to pause, play, shuffle music or accept/deny calls through
instinctive hand gestures. The MeLITE has a modern-looking pattern that is emphasized by
the differently coloured OLED strips, allowing for variations (i.e. customization) in the
appearance of the device and a distinctive visual identity.
Pilotfish is not planning to bring the product to the market alone. Instead, the company is
seeking for partners that are already operating in the market and can provide support on
sales/promotion. Pilotfish sees high potential in the concept and technology, but for bringing
the product to the market partnerships with well-known companies/brands are desired, since
it is believed that marketing and promotion will be substantial drivers of sales in this market.
Potential target partners include organizations related to Headphones, Consumer Products,
Computer Accessories, Gadget and Component suppliers.
In parallel to on-going work related to technical implementation, Pilotfish has already
approached potential partners for industrialization and is planning to continue to do so to
promote the concept further into the market. Pilotfish can take advantage of own
manufacturing resources to speed-up collaboration.
A market study is not planned yet, but since Pilotfish is already screening the headphone
market and has been working on headphones in the past, it has a fairly good overview of the
market so far. Nonetheless, Pilotfish is considering the possibility to carry out a small ranged
user research: e.g. presenting the headphone to target users and let them try out the
headphones, gather feedback and improve the concept further.
Regarding dissemination, Pilotfish has identified a list of exhibitions/congresses/conferences
where the company would like to promote MeLITE concept with experts from a range of
industries during fall/winter. Additionally, the company is considering the possibility to shoot
a promotional video with the headphones within their “natural” environment to visualize the
real use cases and also attract Audio Brands with it. Finally, another possibility that is being
considered is to team up with fashion brands and newcomer labels to promote the
appearance of the headphone and attract a wider target group
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VanBerlo BV – LifeSaver: a smart AED vest guiding through a CPR process
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The LifeSaver is a smart, wearable vest that complements an Automated External Defibrillator
(AED) and guides the user through the cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) process by
placing it on the chest of the person in need of aid.
VanBerlo has contacted two leading companies in the field of AEDs: one of them was very
enthusiastic about the concept but eventually concluded that the development of the
LifeSaver would not fit into their own development strategy; the other company –world
leader in AEDs– was very enthusiastic about the concept, especially about the idea of adding
smart electrodes to an existing AED. There has been an extensive meeting about the LifeSaver
and its application potential that resulted in very useful feedback that will be used to improve
the concept. Next step is to see whether the LifeSaver can be incorporated into their solutions
/ product portfolio.
There has also been contact with a buy-in party of medical products (e.g. AEDs). This
company is very much involved into the development of the products they buy because of the
large quantities they order. Their vision is that a product like LifeSaver is a revolutionary
product that could definitely be interesting for them. The next step is to have a meeting with
on of their AED suppliers and explore collaboration opportunities.
The LifeSaver is not only an interesting concept to improve CPR guidance. It showcases
VanBerlo’s expertise in product design and could therefore be used for acquisition of new
clients & projects. Specifically, VanBerlo can use the LifeSaver to showcase capabilities in:
o User Interaction: to improve workflows within (medical) products that result in
improved user-interaction and are therefore less prone to (human) errors.
o Concept engineering: thinking out of the box to create clever technical solutions for
new concepts. Building prototypes that help evaluate ideas in an early stage and to
build upon in the future.
o Adaptability and multidisciplinarity: understanding researchers and at the same time
understanding the users. Creating solutions that do make sense to the users, making
use of technology developed by the researchers.
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Chapter 4. VIP Symposium
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A VIP Symposium was held in Milan in February 1st 2016, the day before the 10th LTM
workshop.

During the Symposium, 30 professionals coming from 17 selected companies had the
opportunity to meet with the material researchers and product designers behind the
developments of the project. This was a unique event for the participants to discuss potential
new applications and exploitation opportunities involving LTM and other advanced materials,
as well as to connect with other companies from a variety of sectors in Europe including IT
and electronics, electrical equipment, sportswear, furniture, chemistry and healthcare.
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For more information about
Light.Touch.Matters do not hesitate to
contact us or visit the website:

www.
lig
httouchma
ttersproj
ect.
eu
For direct and further information about
the event please contact Christian Tubito:
ctubito@ma
teria
lconnex
ion.
com

Questionnaire answered by attendees about the perceived potential of LTM materials
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To review the VIP symposium and obtain direct feedback regarding the perceived potential of
LTM materials, a questionnaire was handed out to the attendees. 22 attendees provided their
opinions through a combination of 5-level Likert scales (very low, low, neutral, high and very
high) and written notes. The results have been anonymized and are summarized below.
Potential of LTM materials as an integrated combination of piezo and OLED materials
The average rate of potential for the integrated combination of piezo and OLED materials was
in between neutral and high potential. Two of the 22 respondents rated LTM materials as
“very high potential” while 10 of the 22 respondents rated them as “high potential”.
The reason why some of the respondents didn’t see a high potential was mainly related to
costs or the lack of an application for their own business.
The respondents who stated they would be interested in using LTM materials in their
products or projects indicated that they would mainly apply them in user interfaces, control
panels and/or medical products.
Rate of potential of LTM materials to be used in one of your products/design
concepts/R&D projects
3.545 average rate (between neutral and high)
Would you use it in one of your products/ design concepts/R&D projects
- Wearable electronics.
If yes, how? And in which
- The final choice mainly depends from our customer. The main
application(s)?
issue related to the medical product IT is the high reliability
requests.
- Human machine interface cosmetic + touch and feel
ergonomics (consumer electronics).
- Every device with user interface.
- Switches and sensors.
- Interfaces, knobs, interactive UI screens.
- Control panels / user interface of appliances.
- Monitor of ¨center of mass”, for golf player. Easy to deploy in
existing driving range.
- Command buttons.
- Display / touch panel.
- Medical.
- As we move towards a more integrated life (technology &
human interface) the ability to convey information to the user
with small space any thus with intelligent materials is the
future in domotics. Today, technological limitations and cost
efficient processes limit its application.
If not, why?
- Costs and maturity of technology.
- At the moment I do not imagine the need for a combination of
flexible piezo and light on our product.
- Industrialization of the component.
- Cost.
- We did already presentation of shoe with light and we are
looking for something more performing.
- Working on reducing costs of OLED’s, with more cost efficient
barrier solutions.
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Advanced and extra-flexible piezo plastics
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The average rate of potential for the advanced and extra-flexible piezo plastics was in
between neutral and high potential (scale: very low, low, neutral, high, very high). Two of the
21 respondents rated it as “very high potential” and 10 of the 21 respondents rated it as “high
potential”.
The reason why few respondents didn’t see a high potential was mainly related to the costs or
lack of direct application in their business.
Respondents who stated they would be interested in using advanced and extra flexible piezo
plastics in their products and concepts will use it for example for control panels, advanced
user interfaces, dashboards, and medical products, or to provide product feedback.
Rate of potential of advanced and extra-flexible piezo plastics to be used in one of your
products/design concepts/R&D projects
3.523 average rate (between neutral and high)
Would you use it in one of your products/design concepts/R&D projects
- Wearable electronics.
If yes, how? And in which
- The final choice mainly depends from our customer. The main
application(s)?
issue related to the medical product IT is the high reliability
requests.
- Gaming peripherals.
- Push buttons.
- Interesting for UIs like switches or drivers for lights.
- Command with good feedback.
- Product and interfaces.
- Refrigeration + microwave category.
- Control panels / user interface.
- Sensible skin on dashboard.
- Display / touch panel.
- Entertainment.
- Medical, educational.
- Tangible interfaces.
- Could be very interesting to be able to co-model inside our
rubber outsole.
- We are still constructing the bridge that will allow the
passage to more sophisticated interfaces that sustain both our
design constraints and the requirements of our clients (old vs
new generations).
- No control over end use applications can only fake
responsibility in reducing costs of manufacture of OLED and
let the world know about it.
If not, why?
- No real need.
- Cost.

Transparent OLEDs
The average rate of potential for the transparent OLED materials was in between neutral and
high potential (scale: very low, low, neutral, high, very high). Three of the 20 respondents
rated it as ´very high potential´ and 10 of the 20 respondents rated it as ´high potential´.
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The reason why a few respondents didn´t see a big potential was mainly the costs or the fact
that they were not able to imagine an application for their business.
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Respondents who stated they would be interested in using transparent OLEDs when they are
reasonably priced indicated they would use them in displays, decorative lighting, interior
lighting, business lighting, backlighting systems, indoor entry systems and medical IT
products.
Rate of potential of transparent OLEDs to be used in one of your products/design
concepts/R&D projects
3.65 average rate (between neutral and high)
Would you use it in one of your products/design concepts/R&D projects
- Wearable electronics.
If yes, how? And in which
- The final choice mainly depends from our customer. The main
application(s)?
issue related to the medical product IT is the high reliability
requests.
- Information + cosmetic on consumer goods.
- Complex backlighting systems.
- If the low price is reached then there may be some
applications in light signs e.g. in door entry systems.
- Integrate light in our business.
- Decorative lighting.
- Lighting / interior of the appliance.
- Pseudo head up display.
- Display.
- Entertainment.
- Signage and augmented reality.
- Once efficiency and uniformity between OLED panels are
standardized, and a more reasonable price and trade off, their
usage in many applications will be imminent.
If not, why?
- Cost.
- Not a good application in between driver eyes and road.
- Not a strong concept for us.

Suggestions about LTM materials
Respondents were asked what they felt is missing from what the LTM materials offer at the
moment. The most mentioned comments were the need of “a more detailed view of the LTM
materials” and “a more immediate market application”.
Additionally, a number of respondents missed a more detailed image of the LTM materials in
terms of functionality and in material properties (e.g. temperature operating ranges, changing
colours or flexibility). The need for more details about interaction with graphical user
interfaces was also mentioned. Another respondent suggested it would be interesting to see
more of the progress that led to the current state of development instead of only the results in
order to develop a wider understanding of what can be done and how that can be done.
Anything missing from what LTM materials offers at the moment, either in terms of
technical or sensory and aesthetic properties?
-

Extrinsic stability.
More details on materials used.
Temperature operating range.
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-

Interaction with graphical user interfaces.
A wider analysis of what can be done and how. We see the result but can be interesting also to
read the progress.
The possibility to change colours.
Is it possible to see some flexible full color OLED?
Too early to tell as did not see final prototypes, flexibility is planned but what about fabrics
integration?
This is the start of a journey; the killer application may well come round corner in a few years
down the road, how is this accommodated?
More immediate market application.
I miss the functionality on our activities.
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-

Interest in the product concepts developed within the project
The design concept most liked by the attendees was the LifeSaver by design studio Van Berlo.
The second most liked design concept was the Physiofriend by Lamb Industries. On a shared
third place are the MeLite by Pilotfish, the Hackroll by Minima and Glowe by Grado Zero
Espace. The other two designs had one or two attendees voting for each as the most
interesting design concept.
Which design concepts do you consider the most interesting?
1. E.A.T. by Diffus: enhancing appetite tableware

1 of the attendees

Why?

-

Keep it simple easy to integrate product and allow end user to apply the fundamental
concept to his/her own imagination, leaving a large scope and application
opportunities open.
2 of the attendees
2. GLOBUDDYS by Fuelfor: a patient experience tool for kids
Why?

- Social aspect.
- It’s magical.
3. MeLITE by Pilotfish: intuitive headphones

3 of the attendees

Why?

- Close to our current business, interesting!
- Intuitive commands.
4. PHYSIOFRIEND by Lamb Industries: interactive rehab tool [knee]

6 of the attendees

Why?

-

Very useful & real applications.
Can change the approach in a market.
Useful to support medical applications.
Keep it simple easy to integrate product and allow end user to apply the fundamental
concept to his/her own imagination, leaving a large scope and application
opportunities open.
3 of the attendees
5. HACK ROLL by Minima: user empowering device
Why?

-

Close to our current business, interesting!
Clear purpose of the project/product.
Keep it simple easy to integrate product and allow end user to apply the fundamental
concept to his/her own imagination, leaving a large scope and application
opportunities open.
6. LIFESAVER by VanBerlo: an AED vest guiding through CPR process 9 of the attendees
Why?
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-

Very useful & real applications.
Looks like a really useful app and that enhance the request of something flexible with
sensor and light.
- Clear purpose of the project/ product.
- Increase the probability to save lives.
7. GLOWE by Grado Zero Espace: interactive rehab tool [hand]
3 of the attendees
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Why?

-

Very useful & real applications.
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Chapter 5. Scientific Papers and Academic Publications
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A total of 6 scientific papers, 2 MSc theses and 1 PhD thesis were published under the scope of
the LTM project.
Scientific papers
1. Karana, E., Barati, B., Rognoli, V. & Zeeuw van der Laan, A. (2015). Material Driven
Design (MDD): A Method To Design For Material Experiences. International Journal of
Design.
2. Tempelman, E. & Adamovic, N. (2015). Experiences from recent European research
projects on the interplay between technology and design.
3. Barati, B., Karana, E. & Hekkert, P. (2015). From Way Finding in the Dark to Interactive
CPR Trainer: Designing with Computational Composites. 9th International Conference
on Design and Semantics of Form and Movement (DeSForM 2015).
4. Barati, B., Karana, E., Hekkert, P. & Jönsthövel, I. (2015). Designing with an
Underdeveloped Computational Composite for Materials Experience. Experiential
Knowledge Special Interest Group International Conference (EKSIG 2015).
5. Barati, B., Karana, E., Jansen, K. & Hekkert, P. (2016). Functional Demonstrators to
Support Understanding of Smart Materials. ACM International conference on Tangible,
Embedded and Embodied Interaction (TEI 2016).
6. Wilkes, S., Wongsriruksa, S., Howes, P., Gamester, R., Witchel, H., Conreen, M., Lighlin, Z.
& Miodownik, M (2016). ELSEVIER.
PhD Theses
1. Öberg, Å. (2015). Striving for meaning. A study of innovation processes. Politecnico de
Milano.
MSc Theses
1. Pisanelli, P. (student) & Dell’Era, C. (supervisor) (2014). Design-Driven Technology
Innovation (DDTI): applying design to steer technology development. School of Industrial
and Information Engineering, Politecnico de Milano.
2. Corlianò, S., Loperfido, M. (students), Dell’Era, C. (supervisor) & Verganti, R. (cosupervisor) (2013). Valorising the potentiality of new (and existing) technologies by
identifying new applications. School of Industrial and Information Engineering,
Politecnico de Milano.
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Chapter 6. Conclusions
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Both the LTM materials and the product concepts that have emerged during the project have
raised substantial interest both from project partners and external organizations. Direct
feedback obtained from external organizations during a VIP Symposium celebrated Milan in
February 2016, which came from organizations operating in sectors such as IT and
electronics, electrical equipment, sportswear, furniture, chemistry and healthcare, allowed
the consortium to rate interest in LTM materials between average and high, with transparent
OLEDs receiving slightly more interest than piezo materials.
Unsurprisingly and regardless of the differences in the state of development of the various
product concepts, all design SMEs have expressed their interest in continuing the
development of their concepts and have started to outline plans and devise strategies that
should help them bring their products to the market. In fact, most design SMEs have taken
significant steps individually in terms of approaching and engaging with relevant
stakeholders and potential exploitation partners. Furthermore, it is also important to keep in
mind that exploitation does not only entail commercialization of the product concepts
themselves: some of the participating design SMEs have expressed that developments of
attractive products can and will also be used to boost credibility, experience and exposure
and therefore drive new business.
Interest and efforts, however, have so far had limited follow-up and/or real impact in terms of
actual exploitation. Although there have been conversations and interaction with external
stakeholders, agreements such as IP transfer through licensing or sale, industrialization
partnerships or co-development contracts.
Reasons for the limited impact can be attributable to two main factors. One of them is the
state of development of the product concepts, as in general they are still in a rather early stage
of development (i.e. working yet rough prototype). The second reason is the also premature
stage of development of the core technologies behind the LTM materials, particularly OLEDs,
as they are still a few years away of commercial availability, which in turn slowed down the
product design efforts.
Nonetheless, the consortium is proud to acknowledge that LTM materials have shown to be
capable of offering innovative and potentially beneficial features on various products across
different industries.
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